
American Scouts Surprise
and Ambush a Bolshevik

Patrol and Wound Many
By Associated Press.

Archangel, April 17.?A small Amer-
ican scouting party, operating in
front of the allied positions along the
railway front yesterday surprised
and ambushed a Bolshevik patrol in
the forest four miles east of the rail-
way. wounding many of the enemy.

The situation during the last few
days has been generally quiet. Roads
which had been there feet deep in
snow now are covered with icy slush
and thawing so rapidly that transpor-
tation is virtually stopped.

ARMY FLYERS SAFE
By Associated Press.

Washington, April 17.?Lieutenants
Otto and Parker, and Mechanician
Hornby, army flyers, unofficially re-
ported missing with the big plane H
S-2 between Bluefields, Nicaragua,
and Havana. Cuba, are safe in Nic-
aragua. having been prevented fcrom
starting for Havana by engine troul
ble.

Paderewski Prestige Is
Being Menaced by Allied

Position Regarding Troops
By Associated Press

London, April 17.?The prestige
of the Paderewski government in
Poland lias been affected seriously
by the position of the Allifcd and
associated Powers regarding the
transport of Polish troops from
France to Poland, according to a
dispatch received here. Local fight-
ing continues on the borders of the
Posen district and has spread to the
bortfers of East Prussia.

FEW YANKS IN HI'.XG \RY
By Associated Press.

Vienna. April 17.?Reports of the
executions ot Budapest of Count
Michael Karolyi, Archduke Jottph
and others are untrue. The city con-
tinues outwardly quiet. It is esti-
mated that there are only twenty
naturalised Americans, and Ameri-
can wives of Hungarians in Hungary.
An effort made be made to send focd
there.

WITTENMYER LUMBER CO.
WE HANDLE ROUGH AND SURFACED LUMBER OF ALL KINDSSpecial hills cut to order In Oak, Ash, Poplar, Chestnut and line
at our two sawmills, operating on 500 acres of timber, four milesfront the city.

Office and Yard, Harrisburg, Pa.

Pastor of IM. E. Church Writes That
Bliss Native Herb Tablets Freed Him

From Stomach and Bowel Trouble
Rev. J. W. raterson, pastor of

Methodist Episcopal churcn, Archer,
lowa, says: "Bliss Native Herb Tab-
lets do all you claim for them. I was
a sufferer from stomach and boweltrouble for some time, but thanks toBliss Native Herb Tablets. I am freefrom this distressing trouble. I havenever been without your medicineduring the past three years."

A change in surroundings, newfood, strange cooking and tho upsetting of regular habits very oftenproduce stomach conditions whichcause biliousness, constipation, andstomach disorders that seriously in-

terfere with one's daily occupations
All these ailments can be avoided bytaking one or two Bliss Native HerbTablets at bedtime. They soothe thestomach, relieve constipation, actgently on the entire system, and as-sist the blood to perform nature'sfunctions in a healthy and normalmanner. Bliss Native Herb Tabletsare put up in a yellow box bear-ing portrait of the founder. Eaenbox contains 20li tablets and
every N tablet is stamped
with our trade mark. Price Wj)
SI per box. Be sure and get -S
the genuine. Sold by leading drug-gists and local agents everywhere

? Must Pay Federal Tax

a Brunswick Phonograph
in Your Home For Easter

"\T° mus ' c make a home happier than will that
from the Brunswick Phonograph. The reproducing

qualities of this wonderful instrument set. it in a class

can get. It is the only talking machine with the oval
tone chamber and the only one equipped with the sound
box that plays all kinds of records in their proper posi- || I
tion, because it can be adjusted. The fine cabinet work
of the Brunswick and superior finish are marvels of the Ip

$32.50 to SISOO
On easy weekly or monthly payments. 9

A The New Pathe May
IpiSsy Records are Here

' ' ie beauty of these records is that they are practically
indestructible and need no change of the needle. These
few leaders for May taken from the long list of new
selections:

Every Day Will t The Better ) "Sweet and
. w°i, SUn ?u y ' OIe (Med- Low"
When the . .

_ "Rose Marre" 03C
\u25a0

? Little Italy SI-00
l;)rj SC r Carmen (By

"My Bonnie DiesPathe Military
Over the solette (By

Band) QCOC ""'" , bTZS'SI-50 Both Sides 85c

ka Jo'" °ur

S3
Two Specials Slli lllfju Sweeper

in Cedar Chests IfMiljilSsjt/ '

$17.00 S I2
stantial, massive colonial DOWN* r
style chest, of genuine entities you to plf*!1 ennessee Red Ledar. dr f enroll as a mem- r
Large colonial columns. %-S VJ*

ber and you may FJlg
Revolving Office pay tor the

Cedar Chest Chair for $10.50 Bweeper at the GO?-

cr\r**-L comfortable and well made ?V-2\and of a design that is both b'- The sweeper SJL^S
> Stmt attractive and substantial. Coßtß you |l2 60

1 his chest is 48 inches Office Furniture the ,OWC!,t P ric®

long and extra deep and can bc had here ln n)mo>tt
° n

makeextra wide. It is the big- any modern design?includ- C make

irest value vou ever saw in* dO3K " tables, filing cabl-gt-ai value you ever saw. nc(
.

, p Uur _ rl out of order?and the
Aliidc ot genuine 1 en- conceded the lowest In the AGUETTE goes any-
nessee red cedar, fine in city for the grade cf goods. where for dirt. It is so"

finish and construction. . chiiVwn operate it
hat a

JOIN RED ARMY
AS ONLY HOPE

on All Autos For Hire
Persons operating or renting pas-

; senger automobiles for hire must
pay $lO for each automobile having

a seating capacity of more than

two and not less than seven, accord-
; ing to the provisions of the new

i revenue act. Payments of this tax
are now duo and may be made at

his office, B. F. Davis internal
revenue collector for this district,

before April 25, announces in a

letter made public to-day.

The penalty for not following the
requirement of the law is a line of

j not more than SI,OOO or a year's im-
prisonment, or both.

Deaths and Funerals
.MRS. MATILDA J. COMPTON

The Rev. Robert Bagnell will of-
ficiate at funeral services for Mrs.
Martha J. Compton. widow of Sam-
uel J. Compton, to be held to-morrow

at her home, 42S South Thirteenth
street. Mrs. Compton died yeater-

i day. She was aged 82 years. Mrs.
1Compton was active in Red Cross
work and marched in the big patri-
otic parade held here last year. She
was a member of the Grace Methodist
auxiliary and was active In W. C.
X. U. and missionary work. Two
sons, a daughter and three grand-
children survive.

,

MRS. KVELYN ANDERSON'
The funeral of Mrs. Evelyn An-

derson. wife of Edward H. Ander-
son, will take place from the home
of her mother, Mrs. Charles Miller,
Pitt and A streets, Carlisle, Saturday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. The pall-
bearers will be selected from among
the employes of the Harrisburg Post
Office, where Mr. Anderson was em-
ployed prior to going to France in
the postal service.

WILLIAM 11. BOND, SR.
William H. Bond, Sr., died yester-

day afternoon at his home, 115 Balm
street. Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at

the Bethel A. M. E. Church. The Rev.
Mr, Leeper will officiate. Mr. Bond is
survived by his wife, a son, W. H.
Bond, Jr., and a brother, Nathaniel
Hopkins, Dayton, Ohio.

JOHN BUTLER
John Butler died yesterday after-

noon at his home, 915 Capital street.
He was a vetera'n of the Spanish-
Aniericnn War. Funeral arrange-
ments have not yet been announced.

Russian Prisoners From Ger-

many Sec Their Onlp
Chance in Ranks

Vladivostok. April 17.?X Russian
aviator who deserted the Red Guard
army in January and flew into the

lines of the All-Russian forces has
described the conditions then pre-

vailing in Soviet Russia to a member
of ho British Mission here as fol-
lows :

The Soviet authority had national-
ized all supplies Including warm
clothing which was being furnished
only to the Red Army. The Bol-

sheviki were carrying on agitation in

all countries as Lenine's only hope

for perpetuation of his control and
of Bolshevism. Lenlne and Trotzky

were not In complete accord. Trot-
zky wished to restore much of the
old military regime, including salut-
ing and measure of discipline. Many

Russian prisoners returning from
Germany had joined the Red Army
as their only chance to live.

The nationalization of women, he
said was untrue. Some churches had
been converted into theaters. Only
the "intelligentzia" went to church.
There were no private stores or
shops; all were under the control
of the Soviets and purchasers had to
show cards authorizing them to buy.
Army officers had no distinguishing
uniform but wore a star on the cap.

Officers of the old regime were com-
pelled to act as instructors in mili-
tary schools, their work being strict-
ly watched by "commissars" and

their families held as hostages to
guarantee satisfactory conduct.

Power of the railway"commissars
'

was unlimited. Railways were bad-
ly operated. Employes spent much
time holding meetings. There was
no coal and little wood. Workmen
drink all sorts of substitutes for
vodka.

Moscow was well lighted but most
cities and towns were Inadequately
lighted.

Bolsheviki never entered villages
or towns except in parties because
of danger of attack upon them by
peasants. They had a very active
secret police organization.

In Moscow bread cost 100 rubles
a pound. Two hundred rubles was

an average charge for cab fare.

The peasants would only accept i
the old issue of currency and would
not have Kerensky or Kolchnk bills.

Brothers Go Through
War Unscratched, Are

Killed in the Mines
By Associated Press

Sliantokin. Pa., April 17. ?Having

survived some of the battles of the

world war and only recently dis-

charged from the army, Charles and

Joseph Tushco, brothers, were killed
by an explosion of gas at the Sus-

quehanna Collieries Company's Cam-

eron colliery here.
The brothers had been at work

but three days. They will be given

a double military burial.

Temperance Beer Will Be
Output of Toledo Breweries
Toledo, Ohio, April 17 An-

nouncement was made by the manage-

ment that the Huebner-Toledo Brewer-

ies Company, one of the largest con-
cerns of the kind in Ohio, will denote

its $3,000,000 plant here to the manu-
facture of temperance beer, and will

continue to operate 175 saloons as so-

cial centers. The same policy is to be
followed regarding Huebner saloon
properties in other parts of the state.

The company announces also the ex-
tensive manufacture of ice, which it
expects to supply at lower prices.

SUITS GAIN TWELVE
ELECTORAL VOTES

New York, April 17. ?Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt and the other officers
of the National Women Suffrage

Association were rejoicing yesterday
over their most recent victory, that
in Tennessee. The bill conferring
presidential and municipal suffrage

upon women has passed both houses
of the Legislature, and a message

to national headquarters said that it

had gone to the governor, who is
certain to sign It.

This adds twelve electoral votes

to the number from those states
where women possess the franchise.

GREEN FASHION IN JAPAN
"Why is the program green?" was

a query at the annual dinner of the
Japan Society. Green is the latest
thing in fashion among Japanese
women this spring. A kimono color-
ed green or olive, costing S6O, is

especially in vogue, while for the
laori, or outer coat, the women are

paying $25 to S3O. The latter gar-
ment, also green in tinge, is made of
silk crepe. Among Japanese men

soft hats of a greenish color, with

black ribbons, are fashionable, and
cost from $3.50 to $10.50.

1,00 MINERS STRIKE
Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. 16.?More

than 1,600 coal miners employed by

the Central Coal and Coke Company
in this state went on strike this

morning in accordance with an order

issued by John Wilkinson, district

president of the United Mine Work-

ers of America for Arkansas, Okla-
homa and Texas, to enforce demands

of miners on strike at the Central
Company's mine at Calhoun, Okla.

I.OSKS FKKT AIDING KITTEN
Beaver, Pa., April 17.?Trying to

rescue a pet kitten which had strayed

under a stopped trolley car in Bridge-
water, .lames, two-yeaf-old son of
James Vogel. sustained injuries which
may result In his deuth. Tile child
crawled under the car, unknown to

his mother, who was speaking with
the motorman, Harry Briggs. Briggs
also was in ignorance of the child's
whereabouts, but a shriek of a wom-
an pedestrian, Just us the car started,
caused the mother to turn. Her son
was lving on the rails, both of his
feet crushed so badly that amputa-
tion was necessary.

GEN. HORACE PORTER 82

New York, April 17. General
Horace Porter, who distinguished
himself in the Civil War by stopping
the stampede of the Union troops on
one of the flanks in the battle of
Chickamauga, is 82 years old. He
spent most of hlfr birthday at home,
277 Madison avenue. He rested dur-
ing the morning and drove in the
park in the afternoon. A number of
friends called and congratulated him.

STRIKE IN BREMEN
By Associated Press,

Bremen. April 17. A general
strike has been proclaimed here. It
is effective in ipost of the large works
and on the tramways. The gas and
electric lighting eystema, however,
are operating.

CRAMP STOCK Sll RTS
By Associated Press.

Minister Cartoonist to
Speak at Ridge Ave.

The Rev. Frank nines, minister-
cnrtoonist, will give an illustrated
lecture in the Ridge Avenue Metho-dist Episcopal church, the Rev. H.R. Bender, pastor, next Wednesduy,
in which will be depicted the ptisan-
tic program for war reconstruction
work, both at home and abroad, and
tite missionary centenary drive of the
Methodist church.

Centenary officials declare that
several hundred thousand dollars will
be expended on liarrisburg and
Pennsylvania communities in relief,
social and educational work.

tVII.KIXS CHARGES FItAMEUPNew York. April 17.?For the firsttime since his arrest on the charge ofkilling his wife at their cottage atLong Beach, L. 1., on February 27.Dr. Walter K. Wilktns has talked to
reporters He discussed variousphases of the case against him asoutlined by District Attorney Weeksof Nussau county and complained
that he was being "framed up." Heexcluded Mr. Weeks from any part inthe conspiracy, but said he" believedthere were detectives working on thecase who would stop at nothing, lietalked in the reception room of thejail at Mineola and in the presence ofhis lawyers. Charles N. W'ysong andLewis G. Friess.

Philadelphia. April 17. Stock of
the Cramp Shipbuilding Company,
was the feature of the trading on the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange to-day.
Opening at 102 an overnight gaiii
of 21a points, the stock advancedrapidly to 115 by 11 o'clock on salesof 3,400 shares.

ATTENDED FUNERAL OF NIECE
4'BBbfrland, Pa., April 17.Mrs. J. Y. Lang, son Boyd, Mrs. RoyLechithaler, of New Cumberland, at-

tended the funeral of their littleniece, Luella Carrol, at Lancasteryesterday.

OFFICES CLOSED
The offices of the Harrisburft Chap-

ter, American Red Cross, will be clos-
ed from to-morrow morning untilMonday morning in observance of theEaster holidays, it was announced to-day.

SPROI'I, NOT EXPECTED .

Governor Sproul is not expected
to return to Harrisburg this week,it was announced at his office to-
day.

POSLAM FINE
FORSORE,TIRED

ITCHING FEET
To freshen, cool and comfort tired,

tender, chafing feet, just spread Pos-
lam soothing and antiseptic over
them. Here is Intense, grateful re-
lief such as Poslam brings to any dis-
ordered condition of the skin.

When Eczema breaks out, disfigur-
ing Pimples, Hash or any eruptlonal
troubles, Poslam should be used to
drive them away and furnish the
safe, efficient treatment. Poslhm does
so much and goes so far.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Daboratorles, 243
West 47t'n St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
brighter, better, through the daily
use of Poslam Soap, medicated with
Poslam.

menta wrtl cost $2,000. James H.
Lynch, contractor for Kit Goldstein,
was given a permit to erect a one-

story brick garage at the rear of

1306t£ North Sixth street, at a cost
of S3OO.

THURSDAY EVENING, BLJUUSBURO TETLBGTVAPH

Gain Flesh By
Drinking Water

With Systoxem
A very easy and pleasant method

for gaining flesh and rounding outthe body is now advocated by a
well-known Doctor of Pharmacy and
others. Simply drink plenty of good
water and take a little Systoxem
after meals. Syst.oxem is now obtain-
able at good drug stores without a
doctor's prescription. It not being a
secret remedy. The ordinary city
drinking water in all homes is con-
sidered pure and good. This simple
method Is guaranteed to aid nature
in adding healthy tissue and weightto the human body in ten days' time
in many instances. Thousands of thin
folks will naturally be benefited.Geo. A. Gorgas, Kennedy's Drug
Store and other leading druggists inthis city report tremendous increases
in the sale of Systoxem compound
since it has become known that this
compound and ordinary drinking
water helps the blood turn the foodwe eat into solid healthy tissue and
also induces a feeling of renewedenergy, strength and endurance.

"THE FIVE

WOMEN
Who, in Turn,

Ruled the Fickle Heart of
William Hohenzollern

Madame
Von Kotze
The Cleopatra of tlic

Royul Court
"And so they strolled

along, he in his gold-

braided hussar uniform,
the fur-edged attila over
his shoulder to hide his
poor left hand; the wom-
an, who set herself the
task of amusing the King,
walking briskly by his
side, laughing and gesti-
culating.

" 'An oriental face,' said
the Prince von S'alm-
Horstmar, and a dozen
people seconded h i s
Grace's remarks. It was
all over the brilliant hall,
with its crystal chande-
liers and purple and gold
hangings, lit up by thou-
sands of wax candles. 'An
oriental face?but so was
that of Cleopatra.' The
simile was far-fetched.
Where was the Caesar,
and where was Antony,
not to mention Caesar
Junior?"

Fraulein
Caroline Seiffert

The Austrian Beauty

"Caroline was not senti-
mental about the affair.
Unlike Marie Vecsera, she
had never dreamed of a

diadem. Only by a short
telegram sought she to re-
open communication with
William; her next step
was to formulate her de-
mands at the German
Embassy in her native
city. ' %

"There were frantic
messages from Prince

Reuss, husband of the
catty and imperious

Marie: 'I am neither a

Ueauharnais nor a Talley-
rand,' he wrote. 'What
have I to do with this af-
fair V "

Countess
Fritz Hohenau

The Diana of the Chase

"The vivacious woman

introduced her pleasing

presence on every occa-

sion when the Emperor

personally or the court
played a part. She rode,

hunted and skated with

us; she played tennis, and
went coaching with his

Majesty; she danced more
gracefully than a 'good'

woman should at our

court balls and at those
stupid dansants. More

often than not, her Majes-

ty 1 returned from the rid-

ing school, where she had
gone for exercise, with
red eyes 'That woman

was there ?on a horse ten

times more graceful than

my own.* "

,

Madame
De Panafiel
The Titian Ilaircd Venus

"Madame de Panaflel
was not so tall as the im-

press, but possessed in the

highest degree the charm
j of figure which constituted

Augusta's only claim to

beauty in the past?a

neck and shoulders that
seemed modeled by an

artist's hand to support

the burden of crown jew-

! els. Add to this splendid

endowment lustrous black
eyes anil arched brows, a

fine Creek face, a noble
j carriage, arms like those

j the Venus of Milo lost

and the most aristocratic
hands, and yoli have a

faint counterfeit of this
grand dame, who besides,

was famous for her red
, blonde hair."

Madame
Von Leipziger
The Cleverest Yet Stupid-

est of the Hot

"Madame von Leipsiger,

the wife of the former

court cotillion leader, re-

tained the royal favor a

little longer than the
ladies named; but she
was homely?a Madame
de Stael, on a small, very

tiny scale, rather than a

Ninon de l'Enclos. Short,

with irregular features
and bad complexion, this
woman gained her ascend-
ency over William by

means similar to those
employed by Talleyrand

to secure a reputation as

a wit and inventor of

bonmots."

FILLED FROM COVER TO COVER WITH INCIDENTS, ANECDOTES, AND THE GOSSIP OF
THE COURT, THE

Secret Life of The Kaiser
(from birth to exile)

And at the Same Time Authentic History.

The absolute accuracy of this portrayal of

the Kaiser's secret life has not been ques-

tioned. Written by the Baroness von

Larisch-Reddcrn, long an intimate of ihe

Kaiser and Kaiscrin, it ranks as an author-

itative study of German Kultur?a. mine of

rare data for future historians.

SI.OO
\u25a0 WHILE
I THEYa LAST

The Harrisburg Telegraph
HARRISBURG, PA. j

Is the most fascinating story ever written
of the life behind the scenes in the most
scandalous court in Europe. One by one
the mysterious llgures move across the
screes?dominating only to disappear.

You will read eagerly every word of the
exposure of the evil influences witli which
the Kaiser surrounded himself. He was
the "All-Highest" and men and women
alike reflected his wishes and desires.

Get Your Copy To-day
The Telegraph's special distribution is

nearly over. Only a few books remain,
and no further supply can be secured Call
early at the main office, or at
|>. \V. dotterel, 0 N. Second Street.
William S. Tunis, 8 N. Third Street.

Pomi-Harris News Stand.
13i)9 Fulton Street. 1721 Kim Stredt.

311 Muench Street. 1520 Derry Street.

OR MAIL \u25a0<
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/
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William S. Seibert, Perry
County Attorney, Dies

New llloomflelil,Pa., April 17.?Wil-
liam S. Seibert, son of the late Judge
Seibert, died to-day after a long: ill-
ness with uremia at his home here.

Mr. Seibert was born in 1872 and
was admitted to the Perry county bar
in 1894, after attending the New
Bloonitleld 'Academy and studying law
in his father's office. He was a
member of the Masons and the Odd
Follows and leaves his wife, a son,
his mother and a brother.

Perry E. Speaks Gets ,

Patent on Serving Device
Perry E. Speaks, for years a wide-

ly known waiter in this city, to-day
secured a patent for a combined cook-
er and service device which he wlil
put on the market in the near future,
and which will be of service in ho-
tels, elubs and for domestic uses.
Liquid fuel is used and foods prepared
in it can be served in t.he device. The
apparatus has been approved by many
hotelmen who have examined the
drawings and model.

Courthouse Notes
Registry Clerk Examinations.

Examinations of applicants for ap-
pointment as registry clerk in the
city engineer's department will be
held April 25. Applications must be
tiled on or before April 23 with R.
Ross Seaman, clerk of the civil ser-
vice board.

Grant Divorce. ? divorce decree has
been Bigned in the action of Edith M.
vs. Daniel B. Mullen, Jr.

Rig Pay Roll.? Warrants cashed
at the office of City Treasurer C. E.
Weber yesterday for the semi-month-
ly city payroll totalled $12,584.15, ofte
of the largest in months.

REMODEL BUILDING
Remodeling work on the building

at Sixteenth and Walnut streets.'for-
merly occupied by Russ Brothers, ice
cream manufacturers, is to be rushed
to completion. A permit for the al-
terations was- issued to E. P. Oehs
and R. G. Kirk, and the improve-

COLDSHead or chet?-
are beat treated
"externally" with

VlCß's\lpOßuflf
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mm WHEN FLOWERS V
WMOI AREMOST APPROPRIATE OF ALL P

EASTER suggests flowers for ? ||j|
' mother, wife, sweetheart or |p

friend. Nothing is quite so ap- m?
t propriate or expressive of your y

We've arranged especially at- /g>.
jlHr tractive ideas for Easter. You'll (M

-WHm kt nc* sometllin g suitable here at W/h
o any price youVe P lanne d to pay. W

[ | Hydrangeas, Rhododendroms, i

1/ /iff n Spireas, Daisies, Baby Ram- M
I[ A ' I biers, Tausendschoen and Mag- wjfa
mUV & nacharta Roses, Yellow Calla jm
jjijgT . and Easter Lillies, etc. |||

Mf| HOLMES SEED CO. f
Wmmm 106-108 SOUTH SECOND STREET A
WvWWXM ff\ Both Phones?Use Them. A/f/,1

Deliveries Any Place In City

An<l You Got Your

/*V MIIVF WORLD FAMOUS

re ELECTRIC WASHERS
i-iffiwill PRIMA NUWAY

Think of it! Only $lO first payment. That's
all you need to pay down and you get any one

tIMT1 ?f these brand new, very latest model Electric
T*""I Washers that you may select delivered to your

Ij *
1 home.

? Then you can pay the balance in small easy
monthly payments?3o days between each pay-
ment.

Thin Offer Is Gooil Only Until May lltb.
But don't delay?don't, wait until the big rush the last day. Get

your request in to-day. Simply telephone us Bell 4554.
in our showroom you ran see nenrly nil makes ot electric washers and

cleaners.

DEFT DEVICES CO., Inc., 28 South Fourth St.
Open All Dny Saturday

11


